GENERAL MEETING FOR THE METRO PARROT HEAD CLUB - DEC, 1, 2020
ATTENDING: (BOD) Joe , Bosco, John, Harris, Dan, Kathy,
Jamie
GENERAL MEMBERS: Kristen, Arlene, Mitch, Jim, Joann, Lisa,
Malibu, Ralph, Kevin Peters, Laurel and Gary
I. Joe welcomed the members to this ZOOM meeting and
summarized what the Metros had accomplished in 2020.
a. Clothing drive in January
b. Rockville Center gala in February
c. Then COVID hit
d. Zoom happy hours
e. Charitable contributions: $700 to the PHiP scholarship
fund; $850 to Breast Cancer (First Company Pink); $8400. to
Alzheimer (thanks to Linda)
f. December 12th happy hour and toy collection
g. To close out the year, Dec. 19 -laying of wreaths on
vets graves.
II. Election Cycle
a.First, a grateful thank you to Joe and John for all
their extensive time and work for the Metros.
b. The election has been completed and the new members
of the Board are:
Bosco - President
Kathy - Secretary
Linda - Community service
Welcome to the newly elected BOD members
c. There is still a vacancy for the Vice President
position. The person does not have to be elected and will be
designated by the board to fill out the term through 2021.
d. We also need a representative to act as Parrot Head
Ambassador for the 2021 New England Parrot Head Club
gathering which will take place April 29 to May 2, 2021
e. In a sad turn of events, the PHiP will be seeking a
new president since the current president passed away from
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COVID.
III. Presentations from the Board Members:
Bosco as Vice president- First, thank you to Joe and
John
a. Looking forward to working with the Board as
President
b. Would like to seek additional members
c. Keep on improving the Website
d. promote merchandise
e. adopt additional charities
f. have volleyball again when possible
g. Finally, when Metros are together, we have fun!
Dan - Finances
a. Thank to Joe and John who are my mentors
b. Dan gave a summary of the year's activities:
Beginning : $7,300.
Dues:
$2, 630
Buffett tickets: $17,650.
Breast Cancer: $840.
Debit:
Liability insurance: $700.
PHiP dues: $250.
PHiP scholarship: $700.
Money back for Buffett tickets: $680.
Breast Cancer: $850
Postage, Zoom, etc: $300.
BALANCE: $24, 285
Our total minus the Buffett tickets:
$7,315.
Joe clarified what is happening with the Buffett
tickets. Basically, we are keeping the money in anticipation
of a concert in 2021.
John
Announced the Wreaths across America will take
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place on three days:Dec. 17-18-19.
He explained the differences that will happen at
the cemetery site because of COVID.
Jamie
The upcoming events were announced:
a. Dec. 12 -Gathering at the Wharf - 3 pm. Please bring a toy which will be donated.
b. Jan. - an anticipated coat drive
c. Our outdoor Happy Hours were a success.
Perhaps we will have more of these.
d. We have been very successful in raising
money.
e. A suggestion was that we have more banners
for display. In addition, perhaps we should have business
cards that we can give out to potential members.
Harris- membership
We have 153 members, down by 60 since last
year.
We will begin renewals in January.

IV. Open Discussion
1. Malibu gave an update on the Metro jackets
and there was a discussion of logistics, when to take order
how to order the jackets (website, etc) and what month to
begin taking orders.
2. A suggestion was made that a financial
statement should be published quarterly.
The meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathy
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